
Sunday 20 December 2020 - Advent 4 

Sermon Notes - Mary, mother of Jesus  

What does the Bible tell us about Mary? 

 Apart from the conception, birth and infancy accounts, references to Mary in 

the New Testament are limited - see table below. 

 Nothing in Paul's letters, the earliest NT writings. 

 Accounts of Jesus' birth only in Luke and Matthew (and very different from 

one another); nothing in Mark and John. 

 Mark's Gospel starts with John the Baptist and the Baptism of Jesus. 

 John starts with Jesus as the Word being with God from the beginning - birth 

as a human being would rather detract from the theological significance of 

this introduction. 

 Here is a complete summary of all the Gospel references to Mary (note how 

John's gospel is different from the other three in his reporting of two unique 

events in Jesus' life). 

Incident Mark Matthew Luke John 

Conception, birth, infancy of Jesus     
1 Annunciation   1:26-38  

2 Visit to Elizabeth (including Magnificat)   1:39-56  

3 Joseph and Mary (including the angel's 

message to Joseph) 

 1:16,18-25   

4 Journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem   2:1-5  

5 Birth of Jesus  1:26a 2:6-7  

6 The shepherds   2:8-20  

7 Naming of Jesus  1:26b 2:21  

8 Presentation in the Temple   2:22-40  

9 Visit of the Magi  2:1-12   

10 Flight to Egypt  2:13-15   

11 Return to Nazareth  2:19-23   

Childhood of Jesus     

12 Jesus lost in Jerusalem   2:41-52  

Ministry of Jesus     

13 At the wedding at Cana    2:1-12 

14 Tries to see Jesus 3:31-35 12:46-50 8:19-21  

15 Referred to by the people of Nazareth 6:3 13:55   

16 With John at the Cross    19:25-27 

After the Ascension of Jesus     

17 With the disciples at Jerusalem   Acts 1:14  

What does the Bible NOT tell us about Mary? 

 Mary is the subject of intense devotion in the Roman Catholic and Orthodox 

traditions. 

 The Orthodox churches accord Mary with exalted status as Theotokos, the 

one who gave birth to God. 

 There is a widely held belief that Mary remained a virgin for the whole of her 

life. 



 The Roman Catholic church has embraced many of the apocryphal accounts 

about Mary's own life (for example her parents) as well as giving her a 

privileged position in relation to praying to God. 

 In addition there are formal RC statements of doctrine about Mary's freedom 

from sin (Immaculate Conception) and her bodily reception into heaven 

(Assumption). 

 None of these beliefs have any Biblical warrant and would be rejected by 

most Protestants, including Anglicans. 

Why should Mary be important to us? 

 In spite of rejecting the extremes of RC devotion to Mary as non-Biblical, and 

the limited references to her in the Gospels during Jesus' ministry, Mary was 

and is important. 

 She was selected by God for a unique role as the mother of Jesus. 

 Not only did she receive her commission from God through his angel (in 

Luke's account) but she experienced the Holy Spirit (in Luke and Matthew) in 

a unique and miraculous way. 

 She set us an example by accepting God's commission, however improbable 

(impossible even) it sounded - let it be with me according to your word (Luke 

1:38). 

 She saw the commission through to the end (John 19:25-27) and beyond 

(Acts 1:14). 

 Her life was utterly transformed when she replied 'Yes' to God: are we open 

to his call on our lives? Do we say 'Yes' or 'No'?  
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